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IT’S A BRIDGEVILLE THING - READ OVER IT!
425 Bower Hill Road, Bridgeville, PA 15017 412-221-6012
Office Hours M-F 8-4:30

We

3rd Quarter—August, September and October, 2019

GENERAL PROPERTY MAINTENANCE AND CLEAN UP

welcome Cheryl Glowark to our
Borough family. Cheryl has been
hired as the Assistant to the Borough Manager.
She, as well as Sheryl Valentino are glad to
help our residents with any questions or
concerns that they may have. You may reach
either of them at 412-221-6012 during office
hours Monday through Friday 8 to 4:30.
Both of these women have been doing a
tremendous job holding down the fort in
Borough Manager Collins’ absence.

We certainly wish Borough Manager Collins a
speedy and smooth transition back to
borough business when she returns from her
recent medical leave.
McLaughlin Park Update: We are waiting for
the permits from the DEP to do the trash rack
and field lowering projects as part of flood
mitigation. Construction equipment will have
to be driven through the park, so the grant we
received for renovations will not be bid until
these two projects are complete. We have
until December 2020 to complete the park
upgrades.

The Borough of Bridgeville would like to remind residents of
their responsibility to maintain their property throughout the
growing season. This includes maintaining all sidewalks,
trees, shrubs, grass and weeds on your property.
Chapter 10 Health and Safety Part 1 § 101 of the Borough
Ordinance states in part, “no person shall permit any
grass or weeds or any vegetation to grow or remain upon
premises to exceed a height of six (6) inches.” § 102
states in part, “owners and/or occupants of premises shall
remove, trim or cut all grass, weeds or other vegetation
growing.”
When a property has high grass and weeds, it invites
unwanted creatures to the area. In addition, cleaning up
debris lying around the outside of the home deters animals
and other creatures from taking up residence on your
property. Maintaining your property makes it safe for
everyone!
Borough Offices will be closed for following holidays:
September 2—Labor Day
November 28-29—Thanksgiving Day

Leaf Clean Up will begin during the week of October 7th until the first week of December, weather permitting.
Leaf pick up will follow the street sweeper schedule. For a complete listing please visit our official website
www.bridgevilleboro.com or call the Borough office 412-221-6012 for more information.
Sweep your leaves in a pile at the curb for the sweeper to pickup. Remember to be
cautious about running vehicles nearby as this can pose a fire hazard.
Brush Grinder program runs in November (and April) following the street sweeper
schedule. Trimmings and limbs will be accepted and are to be placed at the curb for
pick up. Logs must be no larger than 12 inches in diameter. All brush material must
be free and clear of roots and dirt as this is a safety hazard for our public workmen.
As you will see on the Fire Department page, BVFD has a new chief.
The Borough would like to thank former Chief Bill Chilleo for his 30+ years of volunteer
service to our community, twenty-one as Chief.
Thanks Bill, we appreciate all you do for our community!
Reminder– Garbage pickup the first full week in September will be
Saturday, September 7th—due to the Monday, Labor Day Holiday.
It’s the law—Garbage is NOT to be put out before 6 pm the night before!
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Bridgeville Borough Police Department
425 Bower Hill Road • Bridgeville • Pennsylvania 15017
Office (412) 221-6052 fax (412) 257-5012
Chief of Police
Chad King

Mayor
Betty L. Copeland

The 7th annual Knights Creed Annie B Child safety
motorcycle run.
Saturday, August 17 at the Last Shot Lounge, located
at 143 Carol Ave.
For Rider’s, registration is from
11 AM until kickstands go up at
1 PM. ($15 for rider—$10 for
passenger)
Non-riders ($10) can attend at 4:30/5 PM for dinner
and a Chinese auction. All proceeds benefit
Bridgeville area children.
More information visit www.knightscreedmco.org Event Contact Bubba 412-475-0507
If anyone is looking to get rid of their slightly used/good condition stuffed animals,
we will be more than happy to take them. We like to hand these out to kids to help
calm/comfort them when on scene of a traumatic or emotional incident.
It’s BACK TO SCHOOL TIME—DON’T PASS A STOPPED SCHOOL BUS!
School bus violations. Fines plus cost is $432.50 and a 60 day license suspension, +5 points
on your drivers license
§ 3345. Meeting or overtaking school bus.
(a) Duty of approaching driver when red signals are flashing.--Except as provided in
subsection (g), the driver of a vehicle meeting or overtaking any school bus stopped on a
highway or traffic way shall stop at least ten feet before reaching the school bus when the red
signal lights on the school bus are flashing and the side stop signal arms are activated under
section 4552(b.1) (relating to general requirements for school buses). The driver shall not
proceed until the flashing red signal lights are no longer actuated. In no event shall a driver of a vehicle resume motion
of the vehicle until the school children who may have alighted from the school bus have reached a place of safety. The
driver of a vehicle approaching an intersection at which a school bus is stopped shall stop his vehicle at that
intersection until the flashing red signal lights are no longer actuated.

Mayor Copeland wishes everyone a safe return to school. She also wants to remind Borough residents that
old and unused prescription medications may be disposed of during office hours in the Drug Take Back box
located in the lobby of the Police Station. Please call 412-221-6052 for a list of acceptable items.
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The Borough of Bridgeville RECYCLING COLLECTION EVENT
Saturday, August 24, 2019—9:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m.
Parking Lot of Bridgeville Volunteer Fire Department—370 Commercial Street
Registration Required by visiting www.ecsr.net or calling 1-866-815-0016
Cost to residents:
CRT TVs & Monitors — .60/lb
Flat screen TVS & Monitors & all other electronics — .40/lb
Paint —.63/lb
Propane — $4 each
What CAN you bring to this event?
Household Hazardous Waste: paint, paint
thinner, cleaning products, pesticides, car &
household batteries, lights bulbs, fluorescent tubes,
pool chemicals, oil, anti-freeze, flammables, and
more.
Electronic/Freon waste: TVs, computers, printers,
phones, AC Units, dehumidifiers, mini fridge,
microwaves, laptops, video game consoles, and any
other electronic with a cord, screen or circuit board.

Bulbs & Batteries —.75/lb
Small Freon Containing devices — .65/lb
All other chemicals — $1.00/lb

What CAN’T you bring the event?








Explosives, ammunition, radioactive materials
Mercury containing devices
Large appliances
Pharmaceuticals, syringes, medical waste
Fire extinguishers & smoke detectors
Compressed Gas
Tires

37th District Senator Pam Iovino informs us that the Property Tax/Rent Rebate Deadline has been Extended
to Dec 31st
The Pennsylvania Department of Revenue recently announced it will be accepting applications for the 2018 Property
Tax/Rent Rebate Program through December 31st. The original deadline to apply was June 30.
If you filed a paper rebate last year, you should have received an application in the mail. Applications are also
available at my district offices, online at www.revenue.pa.gov or by calling 1-888-222-9190. As always, my staff
would be happy to assist you in preparing your application. The maximum standard rebate is $650, but supplemental
rebates for qualifying homeowners can boost rebates to $975.
The Property Tax/Rent Rebate Program benefits eligible Pennsylvanians age 65 and older; widows and widowers
age 50 and older; and people with disabilities age 18 and older. The income limit is $35,000 a year for homeowners
and $15,000 annually for renters. Please keep in mind, half of Social Security income is excluded.
Rebates began being distributed by the PA Department of Revenue on July 1st.
Senator.Iovino@senatorIovino.com
Bethel Park Office
Phone 412-831-0250
100 Broughton Rd
Bethel Park, PA 15012

Robinson Township Office Phone 412-788-2967
5996 Steubenville Pike
Robinson Township, PA 15136
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2019 Line officers
Chief – Ray Costain
Asst. Chief- Mike Meglen
Deputy Chief- Bob Siegwarth
Captain- Jimmy Altvater
Lt. 1- Jaime Hersh
Lt.2-Donnie Drew

GET YOUR TICKETS FOR Sleigh Full of Cash
$20.00 Ticket for a chance to win $10,000

Goes off the PA three-digit evening lottery
drawing on Christmas Day.
Call Jim Altvater - (412) 303-8111 or
Bob Siegwarth - (412) 925-6084
Or Contact any member of the Bridgeville Fire Dept.
Kick off Fire Prevention month with an
Open House at Bridgeville Fire Dept.
Sept 29, 2019
Time: 11 am -3 pm
Fire Fighter obstacle Course, Fire Safety Demo table
Tour the station and the trucks and much more.
Citizens Fire Academy
First four Tuesdays in October
7pm -9pm
Learn about the fire service and their roles in the
community. Hands on demos
Contact Jimmy Altvater for more information and
to register (412)508-3861
Bridgeville117captain@gmail.com
Minimum of 10 people needed.
Dinner/Dance with Live Local Band ‘Wound Up’
Tickets $20.00 a person includes
Food and Beverage
November 16, 2019—6 p.m. until 11 p.m.
Doors open at 5:30 dinner at 6 and Band at 8
Call Kenny-(724)747-7877 or Dawn-(412)736-6866
Or Contact any member of the Bridgeville Fire Dept.

Accepting applications
for new members.
No experience needed will train!
Contact Jimmy Altvater
(412)508-3861 or
Bob Siegwarth (412)925-6084
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BRIDGEVILLE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
PROGRAMS
Join us at the
Bridgeville Volunteer Fire Department
370 Commercial Street
NO MEETING IN AUGUST
Tuesday, SEPTEMBER 24, 2019 at 7:30 pm
Marketing the Presidency
Collection of Presidential Memorabilia
Presented by Steve Mihaly

412-221-4052 phone
E-MAIL Address:
mail@bridgevillehistory.org

Tuesday, OCTOBER 29, 2019 AT 7:30 pm
The Demon of Brownsville Road: A
Pittsburgh Family's Battle with Evil in Their
Home by Bob Cranmer
Books will be available to purchase
Join us for our Second Tuesday Series - (Next date TBA)
Held at: The Bridgeville Area Historical Society, Kathleen Banks
Building, Station Street
Presented by John Oyler - Keeping history alive in the
Bridgeville Area!

Kathleen Banks Building
441 Station Street
PO Box 652
Bridgeville, PA 15017

The BAHS is open
Tuesday through Friday
from 10 am until 2 pm
(Saturdays by appointment
call the BAHS #
412-221-4052
or Mary Weise
412-221-5651)
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
PLEASE HELP!
Looking for volunteers to
help one Saturday a month
so the BAHS can be open
every Saturday!

Please support our
Fall Bake Sale:
Thursday, October 17th
11 am — 3 pm
Friday, October 18th
10 am — 3 pm
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Bridgeville Public Library & South Fayette
Township Library
Upcoming Special Programs for Adults

BYOB Game Night
Saturday, August 10, 6:00-10:00 p.m. @ Bridgeville Public Library
Enjoy board games, card games and RPGs? Check out our game night! For adults 21+. Please bring a valid
photo ID. Registration appreciated. 412-221-3737
Young Adult Book Club
August 12, September 9, October 14, 6:00 p.m. @ Panera Bread on Washington Pike
Meets 2nd Monday of the month. Enjoy YA books? Want to try a new read? Check out our book club! Books
available at the library. Register online.
Living Well for Life
Thursday, August 22, 6:30 p.m. @ Bridgeville Public Library
Greer Chiropractic and Rehab will explain the many facets of living a healthy lifestyle and the role that
chiropractic plays in keeping you mobile for life. Free spinal screenings to follow. Registration appreciated.
Discover Medicare
Tuesday, August 27, 6:00 p.m. @ Bridgeville Public Library
Get answers to your questions about enrollment, plans and costs. Presentation approved by the state of PA
through the insurance department. Presented by Insurance Services LLP with New Era of Midwest Medicare
Supplements. Registration appreciated.
Early Closure on Saturday August 31 at 3:00 p.m.
Closed Monday, September 2 - Labor Day
Talk Saves Lives: An Introduction to Suicide Prevention
Wednesday, September 18, 7:00 p.m. @ South Fayette Township Library
The Western PA Chapter of the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention will conduct a presentation that
covers this leading cause of death, warning signs, risk factors and prevention strategies.
Celebrate PA Books with Host Brian Lockman
Tuesday, October 22, 6:00 p.m. @ Bridgeville Public Library
Brian Lockman, President and CEO of the Pennsylvania Cable Network has hosted the show, PA Books for
20 years. Authors have appeared on the show to discuss their books dealing with the state’s history, people
and culture. Brian will share some of his favorite books and stories, as well as lesser known PA history.
Registration appreciated.
Early closure on Thursday, October 31 at 3:00 p.m.
Visit or contact either library for additional information about ongoing programs including Free Movie
Screenings, Book Clubs, Yoga, Pilates, Chess Club, Scrabble Club, Conversation Salon, Wills Clinic, Artist
Trading Cards, and Blanket Brigade.
For the most recent updates regarding newly schedule programs visit our online calendars. Both calendars
are available on either homepage; scroll down to the links located directly beneath the main library banner.
bridgevillelibrary.org
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August Events for Kids & Teens at the Bridgeville Public Library

SAT Practice Test – Saturday, August 10, 10:30 am – 2:30 pm
Teens in grades 9 – 12 can get ready for the SAT with Omega Learning!
The test results will be available within the week following the practice test,
but you must schedule a time to meet at Omega Learning’s facility to
receive results. Registration is required for this program. 412-221-3737
Rock Your Locker – Monday, August 12, 3:00 pm
Kids age 11 and up are invited to create some awesome decorations to
customize your locker before school starts! Please register for this
program.
CV Elementary Book Stop – Date & Time To Be Determined
The CV Book Stop will be distributing free books for kids to enjoy before
they head back to school! Check the CV website or with Miss Karen for the
exact time and location of the Book Stop in Bridgeville.

Hours Monday - Thursday 10-8
Friday and Saturday 10-5
412-221-3737

Ongoing Fall Programs for Kids & Teens at the Bridgeville Public Library
Sensory Storytime – Mondays @ 11:00 am or 1:00 pm, September 9 – December 16
Little ones ages 2 – 5 can join in a welcoming, friendly environment for children with special needs.
All children are welcome! During our special Storytime we will read, sing songs and do rhymes in a
special way. After our Storytime we will play with sensory activities!
Toddler Time – Wednesdays @ 10:00 am, September 11 – December 18; Fridays @ 10:00 am,
September 13 – December 20
Storytime for toddlers 2-3 years old with an attentive adult. Enjoy stories, songs and finger plays
followed by free play time. Registration is required.
Preschool Storytime – Thursdays @ 10:00 am or 1:00 pm, September 12 – December 19
Storytime for preschoolers 4-5 years old. Join us for stories, songs and crafts. Registration is
required.
Babies & Books – Fridays @ 11:00 am, September 13 – December 20
Storytime/Play Group for newborns to 24 months with an adult in attendance. Short stories, songs
and finger plays lead into free play time with board books and toys for you and your child to enjoy.
Registration is required.
American Girl Book Club – 1st Thursday of each month, September 5 – December 5, 6:30 pm
Girls in 2nd-5th grade are invited to join us for a book club based on the American Girl books. We’ll
meet once a month for crafts, games and activities based on the book we’ve read. Books are on
hold each month at the library. Dolls are welcome! Registration is required.
Lego Club – 3rd Thursday of each month, September 19 – December 19, 6:30 pm
Kids ages 7 – 12 are invited to join us for Lego Club! We’ll supply the Legos and theme each
month, you bring the imagination! Registration is required.
DIY Club – Tuesdays @ 5:00 pm, September 10 – December 17
For ages 11 and up. Have you ever wondered “How did they make that?” Learn and explore the
awesome DIY world/community at our Maker Programs! Registration is required.
Teen Board Game Night – Second Tuesday of the month @ 6:30 pm, September 10 – December 10
For ages 12 and up. These aren’t your typical board games! Come try out some different board
games or bring your own to play with friends.
YA Book Club – Second Monday of the month @ 6:00, September 9 – December 9 – Meet at
Panera Bread
For teens and adults. Do you love YA books? Would you like to try a new read or just need a fun
night to enjoy with friends? Come to our easy-going YA Book Club! We’ll meet every second
Monday of the month at Panera Bread on Washington Pike. The best part is that you’ll get to pick
what books we should be reading – so make sure to come with a books-to-read list!
Special Events
Halloween Storytime for preschoolers & toddlers, Thursday, October 31 at 10:00 am
PBT Ballet FUNdamentals featuring The Nutcracker, Saturday, November 9 @ 2:00 pm
Library Mini-Con Event, Saturday, November 16, 11:00 am- 4:00 pm

Community Events:
Holy Child/ St. Barb/
St Mary’s Christian
Mother’s organization
10% fundraiser night
at Texas Roadhouse
on September 26th
from 4-10.
Present
this flyer
Questions?
Contact:
Anne Beck
412-418-5381
annefridaybeck@msn.com

Kids Summer Blast Off
Sunday Afternoons during August
For more info log onto
lfpittsburgh.com
56 Prestley Road
Bridgeville, PA 15017
412-221-9000
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Attention all goblins and ghosts…...
The Bridgeville Borough and the Bridgeville
Volunteer Fire Department will co-host a
Halloween Parade for the children of
Bridgeville.
Date: Saturday, October 26th.
Line up starting at Goodwill Manor
at 10 am—parade starts at 11 am.
Help and donations are always welcomed and very much appreciated.
Please call Sheryl at the Borough 412-221-6012 to volunteer for the benefit of our children.
PET COSTUME JUDGING! Pets must be on leash and safe/behave well around children.
IN CASE OF RAIN ALL ACTIVITIES WILL TAKE PLACE AT THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Bridgeville Mayor Betty Copeland has declared Trick or Treat
will be held:
Thursday, October 31st from 6-8 p.m.
Please drive carefully!
We want everyone to have a safe and fun-filled Halloween!

LifeSpan Upcoming events for Seniors:
Chartiers Senior Resource Center will be having 2 trips
going to the Meadows Casino.
Wednesday, September 11th and Wednesday, October 23rd
$30.00 per person
$20.00 free play - $5.00 food
Call 412-276-5056 for more information
Join the Bethel Park Senior Resource Center on a trip to
Hudson Valley, New York
September 18 - 20, 2019
$500.00 per person/double occupancy
2 Breakfasts, 2 Dinners including Shadow’s on the Hudson,
Bethel Woods Center of the Arts, Docent Tour of Boscobel
House & Gardens, 2-hour Hudson River Cruise, Tour & Wine
tasting at Brotherhood Winery, West Point Military Academy
Guided Tour, West Point Visitor’s Centers, plus more!
$100.00 deposit.
For information and reservations, please call 412-831-7111
LifeSpan’s Cashtoberfest
Friday, October 11, 2019
5:00 pm to 10:00 pm
Salvatore’s, Curry Road, Pittsburgh
$25.00 per ticket (includes buffet, beer, music and dancing)
10:00 pm drawing worth $2,000.00
For information,
please call 412-464-1300

Get on the waiting list:
Goodwill Manor and Goodwill Villa are
high-rise residential facilities for the elderly
and persons with disabilities who are 62
years of age or older. Applicants must meet
income eligibility requirements. The current
income limits are $28,000 for a single
person or $32,000 for two person. Rents
are based on 30% of one’s adjusted
income. Utilities included in the rent are
electricity, gas, water, sewage and trash
removal.
Goodwill Manor - For more information or
to obtain an application please contact the
Property Manager, Pamela Stein at (412)
257-4844.
Goodwill Villa - For more information or to
obtain an application please contact the
Property Manager, Tina Cassidy at (412)
257-4180.
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TUESDAY’S WITH FRIENDS
Crafter’s Club and Cookbook Club meet on alternating Tuesdays at 6:00 pm.
For Cookbook Club, you pick a recipe from our selected cookbook, make the
dish and bring it to share with friends around our dinner table. Coming up:
Tuesday, August 13, 2019 - Carla Hall’s Soul Food
Tuesday, October 8, 2019 - From Crook to Cook by Snoop Dog
Tuesday, December 10, 2019 - Simple by Yotam Ottolenghi
Crafter’s Club is a fun adult craft night. Make new friends and visit with old friends. Lots of fun and laughter while
we explore our creative side! Next two dates are, Tuesday, September 10, 2019 & Tuesday, November 12, 2019.
Check Friends website www.friendsofbpl.org or Facebook page for the craft information.
Friday, September 20, 2019 we will be taking a road trip. Join the Friends for a Ladies Night Out at the National
Aviary in Pittsburgh.
Sunday, September 29, 2019 – Lawn Party and Family Fun Day
Friday, October 25, 2019 – 6:00 pm – Annual Halloween at the Haunted Library
Members meetings are held the 3rd Wednesday of each month at 6:00 pm, all welcome.
Sign up for our quarterly newsletter at our website - www.friendsofbpl.org
Please visit our website or Facebook page for updates! You can join our email list and receive our newsletter. If
you have any questions or comments, please email cc9376@aol.com.

SouthBridge EMS In The Community - Community CPR and First Aid Training
During the Bridgeville Day on the Avenue in June, SouthBridge EMS kicked off its
Community CPR program, aimed at educating the communities on hands only CPR.
Demonstrations were provided to any member of the community that was interested
in learning the skill. During the event, the organization provided training to more than
20 people between the ages of 6 and 99. Thanks to the program, those individuals in
our community are now better prepared to increase the chance of survival for
someone during a sudden cardiac event. The goal is to educate as many people as
possible in this potentially lifesaving skill.
According to the American Heart Association, approximately 75 to 80 percent of out-of-hospital cardiac
arrests occur at home, so effective CPR training can mean the difference between life and death for
someone you love. Effective bystander CPR, provided immediately after cardiac arrest, has the potential to
double a victim’s chance of survival. Therefore it is extremely important to learn the skills necessary to
provide effective CPR in an emergency. SouthBridge EMS can provide you with the education to increase
the chance of survival for someone experiencing a sudden cardiac event.
If you need to renew your CPR or First Aid card, would like to provide CPR or First Aid training to your
employees, or simply want to learn the basics so you can be prepared for an emergency, please call
SouthBridge EMS at (412) 221-5115 or email Info@SouthBridgeEMS.com.
If you would like to donate to SouthBridge’s Community CPR and First Aid efforts, please visit
www.SouthBridgeEMS.com and select “Donations”.
SouthBridge EMS is a charitable, 501(c)(3) emergency medical organization serving Bridgeville Borough,
South Fayette Township, and Cecil Township.
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The Bridgeville Greater Area Lions Club is holding third annual Pasta Dinner. The dinner is
scheduled for October 3, 2019, at the Alpine Hunting and Fishing club, 220 Alpine Rd, Bridgeville, PA.
Participants will enjoy a fantastic pasta dinner and have the opportunity to win money and fabulous
baskets of valuable items and gift cards donated by local businesses.
Adults $12.00
Children $6.00 (12 and under) (Under 4 free)
Tickets at the door $14 – Take out available
This year’s event will collect funds to address childhood cancer and diabetes. Children are a gift to the
world, yet every two minutes a child is diagnosed with cancer. Children who survive cancer are often
left with debilitating effects that can impact their physical development and ability to learn. That’s why
the Bridgeville Greater Area Lions are answering the call to expand access to life-saving treatment and
support the children and families who need us most. We are working to give
children with cancer a second chance at life.
For more information or If you have an item or gift certificate
to contribute to our auction baskets, please contact anyone
of the names listed below:
Dan Hupp – 412-551-6436
Frank Deluca – 412-953-0817
Rich Wellins – 412- 417-2506

Rotary Club Chili Cook-Off—Join us on
Sunday, October 13, 2019 Noon to 4:00 p.m.
Fairview Park, South Fayette Township
Applications for Sponsors, Contestants and Vendors are
available on website www.bridgeville-sfrotary.org
Deadline for Sponsor and Vendor applications and fees is
September 10, 2019; Contestant application and fees
deadline is September 20, 2019.
Additional Details Available at:
www.bridgeville-sfrotary.org or call 412-576-0940
Reminder that the only OFFICIAL website for the Borough of Bridgeville is the one ending in .com —
www.bridgevilleboro.com. No other website or Facebook page run by private individuals are approved
or supported by the Borough of Bridgeville and we cannot prove the accuracy of the content or videos.
From this website you can link to the official websites of the: Bridgeville Police Department; Bridgeville
Volunteer Fire Department ; Bridgeville Area Historical Society; Bridgeville Athletic Association; Bridgeville
Public Library; elected local, and state officials; local places of worship and
many other organizations in our area.
Check out our webpage at
www.bridgevilleboro.com
If in doubt about anything you may see or read on other sites, please contact
the Borough office at 412-221-6012 for confirmation of details.

Bridgeville Borough
425 Bower Hill Road
Bridgeville, PA 15017
www.bridgevilleboro.com—check us out!
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Annual 9/11 Ceremony
The Holy Child Knights of Columbus, in cooperation with area Fire Departments,
Emergency Medical Teams, State and Local Police Departments and the US Military will
be conducting a ceremony to remember those whose lives were lost on September 11,
2001 and to honor those who were there to rescue survivors, recover the fallen and
maintain the security of our communities and our nation on that fateful day and the days
since.
The ceremony will be held on Wednesday, September 11, 2019 in the Holy Child Parish
church at the corner of Station and Coulter Streets in Bridgeville beginning at 7:00 PM.
Second Reminder from Anne Marie Parisi, Real Estate Tax Collector, 412-221-6055
Bridgeville Borough Real Estate Tax and
CV School District Tax
2019 Real Estate Tax time is now. Taxpayers are able to pay the CV School District tax in quarterly
installments (1/4 of the Face Amount) on the following dates:
October 15 — December 15 — February 15 — April 15.
If you do not pay by the discount date of August 31st, or by the Face Date of October 31s, it is recommended
that you take advantage of the installment plan. If the school taxes are not paid by the end of December, the
unpaid taxes are turned over to the lien Tax Collector and an additional 10% penalty, plus costs, will be added
to the tax bill. Bridgeville Borough has no control over school tax increases made by CV School Directors
The Bridgeville Borough tax remains the same as indicated on the tax statement. Please include a selfaddressed, stamped envelope when paying your taxes in order to receive your paid receipts in a timely manner.
October 7, 2019 is the 4th quarter (November, December, 2019and January, 2020) issue deadline for submission by
non-profit organizations of information about events and activities open to all.
All non-profit organization information is to be submitted to the Borough Office. You may drop it off or it may be
submitted via e-mail to both: info@bridgevilleboro.com and dgc992@yahoo.com — please put “Newsletter” in the
subject line. For submission requirements, please contact the Borough Office.
Deb Colosimo. Newsletter Creator

